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Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have been used in the state of Iowa for a generation. Hundreds of remarkable cures have been reported during that time and there is scarcely a family in which the remedy has not been tried with beneficial results. This furnishes the material for the letters to be written in this contest. There is no demand upon the imagination, every narrative must deal with facts.

The Dr. Williams Médecine Co., of Schenectady, N. Y., will award a prize of $25.00 for the best letter received on or before May 1, 1907, from the state of Iowa on the subject, “Why I Recommend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.” A prize of $10 will be awarded for the second best letter received, a prize of $5.00 for the third best and five prizes of one dollar each for the next best five letters.

The cure or benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in the letter may be in the writer’s own case or one that has come under his or her personal observation.

More than one cure may be described in the letter, so long as every statement made is literally true.

The letter should be no longer than is necessary to relate the benefit obtained from the remedy in the case described.

Each letter must be signed by the writer with his or her name and full address and the letter must give the correct name and address of the person whose cure is described. THESE WILL BE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and will not be made public. Letters containing addresses that cannot be verified will not be considered in awarding the prizes.

The writer of each letter must state the name of the paper in which he or she saw the announcement of this competition.

Fine writing will not win the prize unless you have a good case to describe. The strength of the recommendation and not the style of the letter will be the basis of the award.

The contest will close May 1, 1907. Do not delay, but if you know of a cure write your letter NOW. Observe the above conditions carefully or your letter may be thrown out.

Address all letters as follows:
Letter Contest Dept.
Dr. Williams Médecine Co.
Schenectady, N. Y.